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by Theodore R. Fleming

-r,-- =. 7 Ng/&&39-4   , 1 The situation i'egai'ding the building of CCNY's Norti
Academic Center is steadily reaching the boiling point. The**+ =F#0*. . |ill Matiliallan North Coalition for Eniployment, Business andI. I

1 Iousing - an alliance of Black contractors and community
1 ,

-

,

*E 1 .F.Wi./.r-- I . ' t.*' 0 organizations including such groups as Fight Back, the As-
. 14' 4, ociation of United Contractors of America (AUCOA), theMorningside Renewal Couincil and the Black and Puerto Ri-

'4 L 4 '1  ,4 , can Coalition - has been unsuccessful in exacting a partic.>
1,4   .6 E .k * p ular agreement that would stipulate that the guideliness of

- Affirmative Action will be adhered to.
;' bIV*r4-1 1;f I U  T

I , I../1-i
™ Fl , Witli no tangible indication that serious advances are be•. ,·1'l 't" I 'liiI' I 4 , ing made through negotiation, the Coalition *tas called for

uf -,- -, 4
a demonstration at the construction site on Thursday, 04

1 tober 3, at approximately 9 a.m., with the definite intentioziof stopping construction.
The Coalition has been 101¤;  8 0 "

L-

1 funds and rallying community fectively competing with estab'•2644*aliallaNilimiI 'r ,--_MAY iBilfi ald 1 support for their position and lished white contractors, specialThe Paper/Michael Smith are particularly interested in considerations and arrangementsgaining as much support as pos- - be made for 25% of the con•sible from the students of The tracts to be set aside for non•Nation Celebrates tion will meet with campus po- cominunity participation in all

City College. white contractors on the project,Representatives of the coali- 8) To facilitate and coordinate
litical groups and all those who phases of construction of the proj•

Black Family Day are interested at an on-campus ect, that a community liaison of-meeting to be held at 7 p.m. fice and agent be set up at theWednesday, October 2 in the site, and that funds for commu•Grand Ballroom of the Finley nity liaison be made available by Studetit Center. City College and the Dormitgry
by Stephanie Skinner has been brewing since the' $70- The legal power to grant these

The situation that has surfaced Authority.

million project was approved and demands is in, the hands of theIn the face of such escalating issues as sterilization, abortion, Ihomosexuality, and drugs, is really a continuation of the ef- Dormitory Authority. An articlethe Black famil#y has been said to be a dying unit. For the past six months Minister Louis forts in the 1970 construction of in the New York Times last Au.Farrakhan, national representative of Elijah Muhammad, has been addressing himself to the Science and Physical Edu- gust indicated that the Coalitionthe B,lack family. cation Building to integrate the had won a "commitment" butIn his teachinlis he has been urging love, respect, a,nd responsibility within.the home. Fight Back that spearheaded this ments made by the Authority's
building trade. In 1970, it was "not a guarantee" from ,state-In advocation of this theme, effort. In 1974 it is the Coali. special projects coordiuator, G.*uhammad's Temple No. 7 of cian, Lionel Hampton and his of the dark people of the world. tion leading the way. Its coor Douglas Pugh, the man respon-New York City, has sponsored 13-piece orchestra. Hampton's But, ". . . time has caught uP dinators are James Haughton of sible fdr the impleme'ntation oftwo Black Family Day events orchestra headlined a long list with the Western world, time has Fight Back and Sherman Edmi- any Affirmative Action regard·for the local black and Latin of prominent Black and Latin caught up with every colonialist ston, Jr., an early '6Os graduate ing the project,community. entertainers. and imperialist power," threat- of the CCNY School of Engi- - The Impasse -The second, "Black Family Other notable participants in- ened Farrakhan. neering. But what led to the call to ac.Day Part 2" was held Sunday, oluded Jim Brown, who said that "In America," he further ex-September 15, at Downing Sta- he would encourage the black plained, "the dollar is no longer - The Demands - tion hy- the Coalition was a se-

dium on Randall's Island. Though youth to follow the principles of backed by gold or silver, its en- The official statemgnt of de. rles of negative developments.
it did not draw the ove,·wHelm- Muhammad; Frank Smith, one of tire monetary system has col- mands for an Affirmative Ac- The Authority has made Carlin-
ing crowd of 70,000 as did the the Attica brothers presently out lapsed. The Illack family is in tion Program gn th,i North Aca. Atlas Construction Co. its tenta-
first, there was a considerable on bail; the two younger bro- danger " Farraklian warned. demic Campus of City College tive designee or chief contractor.turnout. Possibly because Black thers of Muhammad; and Con. is as follows: A negotiating team from the Coa•
Family Day was scheduled on gressman Charles Rangel, "The Black man is one-tenth

1) In view of the massive un. lition consisting of Mr. Edmiston,the same day as the African Farral<han highlighted the day of the population, but he 1,9 two einployment in Harlem and the Rev. Paul McCall, Jimmy Simms
American Day parade, only some with a two-hour peroration. Ho two to one in tlie utiemi,loyment persistent opposition of the build. (Black & Puerto Rican Coali-
30,000 persons participated. said that the governments alid lities," Farrakhati added. Voices ing it·aides to include non.white tion) and Bob Munoz (P. R. Civil

This historic date was pro. institutions of the Western pow- cheered "Thtit'61 1']glit" 88 Far- workers, 509& of the jobs - be Rights) at a meeting held at
claimed . "Black Family Day" ers (Uitited States, Great Brit- ralch,in explaitiecl thtit if tlio Met aside for non-white workers Dormitory headquarters on Sep·tliroughout the State, by New ain, Portugal) were geared to 131ack fanilly iH to survive this from the 1 Larlom community. tomber 4, confronted the chief
York Governor Malcolm Wil. tlie destruction of Black mi,ids. "c|ying white govet'tinient" he 2) Since the scale of the prime negotiators with a specific re.son. Wilson's proclamatio,1 cited They have become wealthy hy must own his own lami, farms coiil racts lit so large, iion-white quest for 25% of a $6-millionlong-time and noted jazz-nitisi- the Hui,jugn{ ion and colotiization (Cont|Ittled 01, Pi,ge 7) contractors are disal,led from ef- (Continued on Page 8)

GROUP FIGHTS MEDIA RACISM; CONTESTS CBS LICE NSE
by Gail T. Rogers Speakers nt the meeting in. The noed for constructive 111'0. 1,1 minc,rity professioital,1 0,1 its Black women drew mixed re•

Tlte National Council · of cluded Nicholas Johnson, for,jier gr,im„iing which would dual with Httiff, then In 1973 this figure sponses when it was stated that
Churclies of the City of New Federal Communications Coin. the prol,lems lin,1 clevelol,nielits was elgilt. CBS also h„cl in 1972, tile stations hire more Black fe•
York, directed by Rev. Franklin missioner, John Murmy, Vice whkh relate i # the Black alid 14 mlitority profull,tionials ili Its inales illan Black males,
D. Graham, and the Black Citi- President of R.K.0. and former Hispanic communities in the met- employ, but iii 197:1 thuy hail 8, Black females are hired for low
zens for Fair Media, whose pres!- ABC newscaster Mal Goode. ropolitan area was einphasized, and a rocont 11)74 figure Sllows paying positions Huch as file
dent is Emma L. Bowen, held a Benjamin J. Hooks, Federal Much criticism was given to tliey aro down to Blx, clerks. Thus a woman's chancel
September 11 meeting at the In- Communications Commissioner, the networks discriminatory re· Concern for tlte li ck of Bltic] s to be conddered for promotion
tel·church Center in New York was scheduled to give the key- porting methods, as ·well as their employed 011 the technical, pro. are relatively slim. Thus, the
to discuss strategy to combat note address at the meeting, but minority hiring practices. It was fessional and managerial levels Black female is considered less
racism in the media. was unable to attend. disclosed that in 1972 ABC had was expressed. The hiring of (Continued on Page 7),
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PUBLIC NOTICE I
from the Student Senate 4

f , The. 1(,110,01,19 18 tlie Student Sentile podtion on the 1118t drug- This drastic action 'has become necessary after negotiations with 4gle oj FIGIIT BACK (mil other int,writy construction workers for jol,8 white contractors failed to produce more jobs for minority workers. 1'rand eqi,(11 0/,/'f"'IN,illy iii the North Academic Complex. We urge 8,1,• 1)etailed aspects of the planfned work stoppage were discussed, 0dilitts, facully and administrators to join 1,8 in fictively supporting the last Monday at the Harlem headquarters of Fight Back, a minority 'juvt struggle of 1/10 minority construction luorkers on October 3,1974., workers organization. Among those present at the meeting were rep-resentatives of; the "Association of United Contractors of America,"*(AUCOA) - the "Black-Puerto Rican Coalition,
" "Puerto Rican Civil  

The rising tide of the th%rd world people revolutionary struggles Rights," "African Freedom Fighters," "Mornigside Renewal Coun-in Asia (particularly Viebnam) Africa and Latin America have put cil," "Operation Open City," tund "Black Economic Survival." SeveralU.S. imperialisni in a deep political and economic drisis. Finding it. minority contractors were also present.  self short of th e super profits from abroad, the U:S. monopoly capt-talist clan is shifting the burden onto the working class in the U.S. The meeting was chaired by Sherman Edminson from AUCOA,particularly minority workers. who explaiiied that work at the construction site would be stopped Ifor however long it takes to enter into serious and productive nego. f1 Looking at the overall situation within the United States, where tiations with white contractors and the State Dormitory Authority, fmonopbly Capitalism has taken its toll, we find - wlhat previously who is izi charge of awardi,n,g bids for the construction project. ,was merely a sleadily rising inflationary rate has outpaced itself andis now a galloping Inflationary rate. The coalition's demands are that 1) 50% of the union work be icarried out by minority workers 21 25% of the contracts be awarded iIn the face of this situation the U.S. government and the ruling to minority contractors and 8) 8 site-coordinator be hired to repre- 1 *Q  ' class has demanded that the workers should not take any action about sent the interest of minority workers.  ·,1,0,the freezing of wages and skyroeketing prices of consumer goods. In. addition the exploitation and oppression has been further extended It is also expected that this action will draw attention to the fact ii', ", into the realm of mass media. This massive thought control process that Hai'lem is already gripped by a major economic depression. *1 is exemplified by the systematic manipulation and iron clad control
f

of the educational system, Television, Radio, Newspapers, etc. to pro. At the meeting it was reported that all elected ofdicials of the Ipagate sexism, pornography, violence, etc. area had been contacted and that all of 1jhem, without exception, ex- 1pressed their support for the coalition's demands. Among those who
; In refiponse to political 6ppression and systematic economic ex- pledged their active support were Congressman Charles Rangel, Con- 4ploitation the workers, especially mi<nority workers, have unleashid gresswoman Bella Abzug and Manhattan Borough President Percy 1their anger and have struck back. This is characterized by the rising , Sutton, who was repi'.esented at the meetilng by 7bm Jacobs. State Ii, tide of working class struggles, For example strikes,have currently Conimitteew,inlan Valery Jordan was also present. . 1 5reached their peak since 1947.

It is hoped fhat the work stoppage can be carried out in a non.In )ight of the vverall condition the minority community, partic- violent manner, but the coalition will slso be prepared for serious con-ularly Harlem, has already been engulfed in serious economic depres- frontations with the police and white contractors. In order to reduce I ision; When· most other communities as well as the U.S. economy as a the possibility of such confrontations the police has alrdady been con- 1i , , · whole is speedily on their way towards such realizations. tacted and dnformed of the planned action.
tn minority communities we have found people banding together

Several hundred dollars'were raised at the meeting and numerous 4
to organize attempts to launch an attack on these economic problenis. minority contractors members of the coalition pledged substantial ,'' One such thrust ts the demand for jobs - equal employment - in

funds to finance the action and provide legal assistance to demonstra- . 9
our own communities. One area that has resisted equ81 employment tors, should any arrest take place."b and has practiced systematic racist hirkg policies has been in the, .' Building Trades- construction work. Third world workers  have al-

Finally, a committee was elected to engage in formal negotia- *
I . ways been denied membership 40 unions and training in the skilled, trades.   tions with slate officials amd white contractors. Among those electeda to the committee were Sherman Edmiston, Rev. Paul McCall, JimmyBut we must see the root causes of this problem. Racism is used Simms (Black-Puerto Rican Coalition) and Bob Munoz (Puerto Ricanby the ruling class to keep the working class divided add has ci'eated Civil Rights). , 1 A1 , animosity among the people. We must see that racism is an essentialtool to exploit and oppress the people - especially minority workers. Leaflets will soon be circulated in the community and on campus ,In order to rid the cancer of racism we must take steps to purge it to help generate as much support as possible from the community' at its source - we must destroy the system of monopoly capital and and students.

, end the exploitation of man by man.
The coalition is confident that students will support its fight I. ,We must correctly focus our attack on these problems - we are against racism in the construction industry as they did during the Im way beyond the time of hitting and missing. We support the strug- 1970 confrontation over the construction of the Science building.gles of all who contribute in bringing the system down. But these' struggles must be systematic and thorough. We hope that the strug- Meetings will be held with representatives of campus political I' gle that will be waged by tlhe Manhattan North Coalition for Employ· groups and an on-campus rally in support of the work-stoppage is II ment, Business and HouBing at the North Academic Complex site at planned for Wednesday, October 2, 7:00 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom 1CCNY will be such a struggle. And to this end we give our support of Finley Student Center.and active participation.

1I All students who support the demands for equal employment at 1A coalition of numerous Harlem political and community organ· the North Academic Complex construction project are urged to con- 1i;ations has decided to force a work stoppage at the North Academic tact Fight Back at 1 E. 125th St. (Tel.: 881-6561) and pledge their, 4. Complex construction site on Thursday, October 8, 1974. support.

(Pald Advertisement)
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Goodbye... Gooanignt - - .k, 1
The City College of New York

Room 337, Finley Student CenterTDarryl Alladice 1:1,]rd Street & Convent Avenue

021·71146.7187 / 2144500
New York City 10031

f'*T L 1 - 1£,1 sang a song on a rainy night, , m , -, '73,6, e

. u* '. E
EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE,only to cry for what might happen

, .*'.'::>?11 .....1,14.,)91'I·'·.  . Diane Antlet·,ton, Ihion (:1,1180, TAARA,ietate Edlto,·8 :

cla Perry, Lillie Samford, Edward

tomorrow. F 1 1 m i nt, Robert Knight, Dun„In Mack,
Chrlit Newton, Dorothy Ran,lall Gray,
'1' aw a In Mteell Kwell.

Eilit,),·ial AB',1Nltintn: Keith HopkinB, Nadino Johnion, Kwa-cause we all have done something , , t.... «7,„1., me KRI'lkarl, Edwin I.nke, Sherry
to make the world go round. I,yonM, Aynd Mohamed, Palilli Parker,

Adrienne Wilson.

' ... , Rafaela Traveder.
& , , '' . 'eve> . 1 Iluslne   : William Bollinger, Kim Brolnnd,, .4 ,

cause we all have done something i '
Photon : Norris Alford, Phil Emmanuel, Ronitldto make old men laugh and little · Gray, Archie Lynum, There,m Soltue,P Joe Thompson,girls ask us for stories to make The Paper/Robert Knliht Newn: Barbara Bruce, Deb Collymore, Clau.them sleep...to have peaceful dreams "Sad' Councils, un/dth/ul and dia Francia, Robert Livingston, patti.

nialict„1,81 S¢rrano, Stepha#le Skinner, Michnel
Smith, Sandra Taylor, Kni·en Terry,to learn what makes the world go round. By ill advice the lato tlhall be Patricia Wyatt.

betrayed, Ernest B, Boynton - Faculty Advisor
The people Nhall be betrayd.And I whimper when little boys climb on The poople shall be moted,my back so I can give them a ride . . . :vild and quarreisemeithrough life. Both in country and city the Editorial:

place shall be hated."
- through Hell. - Michel Nostradamous

(1503.1566)
I don't mind when the night ends 'YOU WON'T HAVE DICK NIXON On RelevancyTO KICK AROUND ANYMORE'

, DEPT. Thirty Coluhin photo r6-as lohg as it ends with a silent printed from The Paper Tuesday, There are issues on the CONY campus and off the cam-cry...a peaceful death. May 21, 1974.
pus, particularly in New York City that affect the eventua)
outcome of the various stddeht movements. As the oldest

glad he said that." Colon de- student run multi-racial newspaper at CCNY, The PaperDrug Records clared that all the pressure was ' feels it is its duty and responsibility to brbrbg dssues to all
because they, "wanted to cut the siuledts in a relevant, professional mannep.

by Dennis E. Mack De Bqrry stated that drug coun- program in half."
This is to say that The P#er will publish Any and all

Last semestef's attempt by the selor William Colon wili be en- Earlier last week Bill Surita news that students feel is necessary. We open our doors,Department of Student Person- trusted to keep his own records. resigned his post as director of typewriters and pages to Ahe student/citizenry of this na-nel Services (DSPS) to force the Under such a plan the drug the college's drug counseling pro-
collette's drug office to keep com- counselor would only have to gram in order to insure the fis- tion. Moreover, we extend international salutations.
prehendive records on its clien.. mark down the number of per- cal soundness of the program in Yet, it is locaf politics whieh affects the national strue-
tele was considerably lessen,ed sons he saw, and the places to the wake of budget cuts. He ture, wthich eventually affects international reality. We do
with the announcement by Dean which he refers them, but not charges that these cuts are, not forget this.
De Berry that some kind of "gen- who the specific individual in- planned by the Administration in Locally, we must overcome the perennial problems of in-
eral fecord.s" shpuld be kept, but volved is.   order to render the program non-

Justice, of indecency and of ignorance. 'Dhe work site onthat confidential records will not De Berry also added that last functionable."
be mandatory. semester's controversy stemmed The remaining drug counselor, Conven t Avenue (among other things) will achieve a spot-

De Berry cautioned, "there from, "misinterpretatign on the Mr. Colon, will now have to han- light because it is an issue, that affects the sensibilities of
Bllould be, some kind of supervi- part of the drug counselors," and dle all the cases seeking assist- students and their respect for this university.

, sion," anu, "any program' in a that it was never his office's in- ance from the program and per- Although it will be bhe news that we cover, it will be the "
departlileht does not act com- tention to keep any nominal rec- form all the work. At the mo- issues that we explore.pletely with independence." ords. · ment he is unsure as ,to his ef-

Howdver, when questiobed as When informed of this. state- fectiveness in the many areas he ,
to who would do thp" supervising, ment, Colon.chuckled saying, "I'rn must now supervise. · Announcements
r F' .r . Comet Have Fun 4:00 p.m. He will interview in-

I City College terested students id room F440.
Day Care Center , Students can make an appoint-

Food Sale in ment in Shepard Hall 117.
Finley Grond BallroomATTENTION There will be Music, burg Intermediate Sch901 201,

October 10, 1974 MY PEOPLE, MYSELF - Art
From 12-2 Work From Arthur A. Schom-

l Food, Drinks Harlem and The Kids Exhibition
A Raffle - Studio Exhibition - Studio
1st prize: $50.00 Museum In Harlem, Summer
2nd prize: *25.00 Children's Art Workshop thru
3rd prize: $15.00 October 27, 1974.

Museum hours: Monday and

SEEK STUDENTS LOANS York University will be on Cam- 10:00 a,m. to 6:00 p.m., Satur-

Recruiters from Graduate Schools Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
A representative from New Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

pus Wednesday, October 9, 1974, day and Sunday 1:00 p.m. to
between the hours of 1:30 and 6:00 p.m.

are now available Study Abroad
Low CCNY enrollment may year. Financially, the student

he some indication that many is responsible for his trans-

on BEOG Grants ¢it the Financial Aid Office, students may not 1,0 aware of portation btick und forth, his
of the existence of a CUNY living expenses (room and
Study Abroad program. This board) and his hooks. Some

141 st Street,and Convent Avenue tion for the past few years tions and meals available on
program has been in opera- universities have accommoda-

and offers opportunities to campus at cheaper rates.
study in U,K., Belgium, All effort,; are made to give
France, Germany, Ireland, Is- qualified Atudents financial as-
rael, Italy, Mexico, Puerto Ri- Mistance. Applications will beFor Further Information: co, Vpain and the USSR. available by mid-Octol,er.Student,! cal, go there for a Deadlines for Spring full-year,
semester (Spring only) or a program are end of Dec. andSEEK Student Government, Room 329, Finley Hall Summer programs are also more information, please con-
full academic year. SomotlmeR March 1, respectivoly. For

available. While some univer-or the Financial Aid Office, sities may not offer courses tact the following
Ms. Meta Plotnik, Sliophordin your area of a specializa-

tion, they will offer courses 117, Ext. 2453 or CUNY

1 4 1 st Street and Convent Avenue · that will he accepted as . Study Al,rotid Program.
tives or Cote/ requirements. ,SEEK Students: MA. Iran.

All ,students are eligible to nah Tinghn, Mott 305K, Ext.
apply after their freshman 244-7/8/9
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CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
Student Senate Programme 74-75

THE GUIDING PltINCIPLES ly cut financial support every year from students - Another aspect of despicable nature is the bureau·(1) We oppose U.S. Imperialism. We oppose U.S. budget cuts; (c) cut tutoring staff, enlarge classes and cracy of the administration which treats Rtudents likeimporialism - the systematic political oppression, eco- lower the quality of tutoring; (d) Cuts in counseling dirt and is designed to meet the needs of the admintnomic exploitation, and destruction of the Culturen of staff, evon the most needed bl-lingual ones; (e) ·pro- stratidn in all areas - financial aid, regiBtration andthe peoples and Nations around the world, In partic. vides inadequate daycare service which phaoes out ev. numerous others.ular, we oppose the U.S. barbarous aggression in Af. ery year; (f) provides Inadequate courses and pro. We reject the present system of Tokenism of therica, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean. At home, grams for working students; (g) provides the most executive committee and the adgisory tommittee forwe oppose U.S. imperialism - Monopo19 Capitalism in bureaucratic service to students in financial aid, reg- what it in - a farcef We demand and.dupport the imterms of political, economic, and cultural oppression istration and others; (h) provides inadequate programs Dlementation of the real representation of students ortof the vast majority of people, especially the Black, arid services to foreign students - raises fees without the one hand and faculty and adminiatrator on theLatin, Asian, Native American, other minorities and notifying students, provides inadequate counseling serv- other, in all level of decision making without the hi-WorkeFS• To, illustrate this pronciple, here are a few ices in legal, academic and social phycchological areas, erarchy of the administration makin* th¢a final decl-examples of the Student Senate Stand: room and board and others; (i) neven allows the stu- sion. We also oppose the present system of bureau-(a) We support the just struggle of the people and dents to participate in decision making in a real equal crae9 and derband and Buppoit a aystem designed tocountries in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Oa- way. meet the needs of students rather than administrators,ribbean 8*ainst U.S. imperialism and colonialism and We reject the present Open Admission and SEEK
programs and 4emand the implementation of the real (4) *NSTINUTIONAL *ACiSMfor N#tional independence and people's democracy -

Countried -- Mozambique, Guinea Bissau, Vietnam, Open 4dmission and SEEK programsl ' We support the implementation.of a real 64ualityLaos, Puerto Rico, St. Kitts . . . (b) We opposd. the (2) ETHNIC STUDIES of opportunity and oppose the racist and discriminat-Imperialist justice - a glaring example is the Gerald ing attack under the charge of "reverse racism andWe support Ethnic Studies which teaches the real diserimination.'
Ford's pard*hing of Nixon (the representative of the
Monopoly capitalist exploitation class) for all the history of Africa, Asia, Latin America,, the Caribbean, Since the SEEK and Open Admission were found-crimes committed against the people (in the interest ed, the racists of 811 kinds attempted in a thousand

and the history up to the present Of the Afro-Ameri-
of the **ploiting class) (c), We opposa the Imperialist can, the Asian-American, the Latin-American and the and one ways to undermine, tha programs, systemati-attack dh the standard of living ..6 less wage, higiier Caribbean-American in the U.S. today. The history cally coming out with studies to prove the prograilswhich contrasts the Western missionaries' good faithprices fpr workers; more profit for the monopoly capi- are a failure.. with the systematic exploitation and oppression of thetalist class. (dj Wd oppose th6 Go»rnment expendi- Andther ,reeent instance is the biomedical program- people of Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Carib-ture of billions of dollars on making warfare niate- in attempting to provide real opportunity fof all, was . 9rials against people around the world atid thereby sys· bean by the U.S. and other Western Imperialidm and
tematically cut down on Community, Educational and Colonialism. In addition, in the U.S., 21ie history of attacked by racists who charge the program With "re-many othef need*d progibams. (ey We support the the exploited Latin, Ciribbean-American *rorkers in verse discrimination."
Workers' fight for better living conditions. (f) We op- the so-called "land of the free" u.s.A. We oppose these racist attacks and' racist policiespose tlle Impertalist political oppresaion - a few glar. We further support the action-oriented programs of of all kinds. For many hundred years racism has been 1
ing exomples: the police killing of black children; po· Ethnic Studies - a program which aetivelr opbose practiced and when token attempt was made to eraselice brutafity agains* people. the present system and put forth concrete programs this ugly policy, these racists scream "reverse dig-

criminatiod." Again we support the real implementa-to combat these exploitative and discriminatory poll-(2) We obpose Racism in America - We oppose cies and the present existing conditions. The action
tion of equal opportunity. ,the policy, of systematic discrimination based on colepr

and n,tional origin. Wa also oppose disctimination oriented program to change the fundan ental problem (5) STUDENT SENATESbased on se,6 (a) We support the just struggle for of the Ghetto of Harlem, El BarriG, Chinatown and (STUDENT GOVERNMENT)equal rights ahd opportunity for all minorities. We many others.
oppose. U.S. Imperialism and Racism and demand its The present prograrns of Ethnic Studies is far fro.m the student body with the decision makilig power in

Constitutionally we are the legal representative of '
abolish,ent. Only when W.S. Imperialism and Racism that of the description aljove, Every year faculty mem-
are abblished can real and meaningful changes me im. bers are fired, or denied tenture - examples can be various areas - (a) Education; (b) Community; (c)
plemented. found in all the departments. The administration is ,Campus - our final decisions are subject to aP]hroval ,, ',#

most concerned about, Ph.D. doctorate degree, academ- dent   affairs.
by the administration - Office of 'Vice-Provost of stu- ' .rConcrete Programee On Campus ic standards than the real goal of the program. Chair.

The role of the University and•College is to preserve administration has the final say and demand that the
men and faculties who conform to the administration We oppose the present arrangement in which the

the prusent Hystem of Monopoly capitalism. As such way get promotion, tenure, grants and all kinds of
the College. role is to manufacture students for the benefits. Those who resist get fired, denied tenure one . real decision-making power be restored to the Student ' ''
needs *f the industries, otherwise known as the track- aft6r another. In addition, the Ethnic Studies Program Government.
ing sy4tem. This is done in a plahned and coordinated faces budget cuts every year like Open Admission and Students of C.C.N.Y.:way batween the college and the industries and the The program outlined here-in is the official, pro,

SEEK in contrast to the special programs of the Col-
governnient. (1) The college is geared to have students lege such as Oceanography and Leonard Davis which gram of the Student Senate of The City, College forrespect thd laws and work in the system - the system enjoys prosperity from year to year. The verbal com: the academic year of 74-75. This final draft was unan-mitment of the administration is a lie. Etkinic Studiesand laivs that protect not the people but the exploit- , imously approved by the Senate after a thorough de.ing class. 4 ) The college curriculum is geared toward is not given the power to control its destiny. Finan-
divorcin  the cdipus from the surrounding commu- cially, administratively - the administration particu- 19th.

bate and discussion at its last Dleeting on Septembei,
nity and society. The curriculum of ideas only - the larly the dean, the Provost aqd the President make all
curriculum of ideas of the exploiting. class, of the sta- the decisions. In contrast, the students and faculties, We hereby present this program to the Sti;3Zt
tus qub. staff, and Chairman of Ethnic Studies make no deci- Body at the City College. Firstly, becausa we felt that

our present program represents a thoroughly and com.We oppose the above role of the college and Uni-
sion.

plete break with past Student Senates. For example,versity. We clearly present the following programme. We reject the present Ethnic Studies program and the Student Senates of the past, main objectives were . ,demand the implementation of the real' Ethnic Studies(1) OPEN ADMISSION AND SEEK programs describud previously - (1) with full deci- to allocate funds and evade controversial issues.
1

We support the implementation of real Open Ad- students and the masses of people who are oppressed
sion making power shared between students and fae- Secondly, we are determined to reflect the needs of ''

mission and SEEK programmes. An Open Admission ulties of the respective department and not subject to and exploited by the monopoly capitalistic class and t tand a SEEK program which (a) admit students with ltS racist policy.
change by the hierarchy of the administration; (2)

High School diploma or equivalency; (b) support him with full financial, and administrative continual sup- ' Thirdly, to promote principle ideological struggle, 'financially - provide necessary room, board, clothing, port, not consistent cuts; with action-oriented pro- in the spirit of unity among the student body at The ,
books according to student needs; (c) support him grams necessary to changing the existing conditions. City College.academically - provide necessary tutoring programs (3) EQUAL STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN ALL B'ourthly, we hope the student body will unite be-designed to meet the needs of the students rather thanthe needs of the tutors; (d) support him socially - DECISION MAKING BODIES ON ALL LEVELS hind this program and accept the Senate's principles
psychologically, provide needed counseling and guid-

This does not mean that we accept these principles
AT THE COLLEGE of anti-imperialism and anti-racism.

ance, again, according to the needs of the students; We support the implementation of a real equal rep-(e) support students with children by providing ade- sentation of students on the one haiid and administra-
only in word but in, deeds. We must resolutely and ac-

quate daycare focilities on campus; (f) provide good tion on the other, in all level of decision making bodies
tively struggle against Imperialism in all its manifes-

general studies and evening session for working stu. and process at the college. tations. We must actively support struggles for na-
dents; (g) provide nonbureaucratic service to students The present arrangement - the executive and ad-

tional liberation, people's democracy and socialism.
in areas such as registration and others; (h) provide visory committee is sheer Tokenism and a farce to We must condemn Imperialistic practice here inadequate programs and services to foreign students all students, Administratively this past year, a real America and in the rest of the Third World. We mustin the areas of tuition and fee, legal status, room and mockery took place - the student representative eloc- oppose the monopoly capitalist class in its attacks on
board, counseling and other services; (i) support stu- tion to the executive and advisory committees. By tho the living iwtandards of working people, its policy ofdents' equal participation with the administration and time the election got validated, all the crucial decl· racial discrimination, and the Fascist attacks on Thirdfaculty combined to make policies and decisions affect- sions in the committees had, been made and they wore World Communities throughout the country.
ing the programs. irreversible. Some of these decisions were decisions Lastly, we welcome criticism and concrete Bugges.The present Open Admission and SEEK programs concerning personnell Therefore, even with "equal rep- tions from tho student body as to how we may go aboutare far from the above description. The present pro· resentation" (which we do not have) final decisions concretely implementing this program.grams: (a) reject qualified students; (b) systematical- are still made by the hierarchy of the administration, So let 1,8 unite and Btruggle for Htill greater Unity.

(Pald Advortlsoment)

I
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MediaRacism Black Family .../'.
(Continued from Page 1)

threatening to the estal,lished and ho must provide his own od-statuit quo thtin n Black male.

(Coitinited from Page 1)

ueationnl system. ATTENTIONItCFM in tin all out effort to Farrakhan focused on unifying
countortiet unfair practices by tlm different otlmle people of col.
tlie me,!In, has liskod church lead- onized territories sayilig, "Our
ors and community board mom. basis of ethnic hatred 18 a reflec-
bors of tho Now York metropoll· tion of the white man's hatred of
tan areti to join with tliom in a other colonial powers." Tile Caribbean Students Association of (INYcoalition to collaborate with the The rally, originally scheduled

 4 3'an B h,0  eatidaj 8 iotti lt   ndtilat     '  d mr zi  i  is sponsoring o Hondurosdoveloping training programs for from the rally go t„wards sev-
minorities, increasing the number oral Black family projects, such ,
of Black employees, and to be as the purchase of a jet; a larg.
more rosponsible to its viewing or school for the education of the Hurricane Relief Fund

6 audience of which minorities are entire local Black and Latin
, a major portion. community; the acquisition of a

ABC and NBC affiliates have drug rehabilitation center; and
inade agreements to comply with the purchase of a 1,000 acre We are accepting donations of Foodstuffs,
BCFM recommeridations. Only farm in New York State.
the CBS affiliate has not made
any agreement with BCFM for *roups, if purchased in a large Clothes, and Money from now untilgua anteeing the Black commu- enough share, Blacks would havenity fair programming and equal a voice in station policy.
opportunity. Black Citizens for Fair MediaTherefore, Black Citizens for are. primarily dealing with the    October 9, 1974Fair Media has filed a petjtio* 'tbletision networks at present.
in accordance with Section'» 809 Their future plans are to cover
of the Communicati6As 'Ac# of all significant areas of the me-
1984, which *eqdires stations 'to dia. In the closing address it was Please send ¢!11 contributions to the City College, 138,1, Street
dhow that,»newal of broadcast stated that plans for a Summit
licenses, Will serve the public in. Meeting, which would include all and Convent Avenue, New York Cily 10039, Rm. Finley 331.
terest, convenience and necessity the major heads of the radio,
as required by the Act. newspaper and television medi- For information call: 621-7175-6.

Also suggested at the meeting ums, was in the planning stage
was the purchasing of network - and would be scheduled sometime
stocks by church and citizen in 1975.

Pleose help to alleviate the crisis
Roll Some Frames

INTRAMURAL BOWLING of the Honduran People ! !
in

Entries Close Oct. 7
j Intramural Office J22

ATTENTION STUDENTS
NOMINATIONS ARE TAKING PLACE

FOR CANDIDACY
TO

SOME DEPARTMENTAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES FOR 1974-75

CHECK WITH YOUR DEPARTMENT
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE AT LEAST JUNIOR STATUS AND HAVE FILED AN
APPROVED ELECTIVE CONCENTRATION CARD.
PETITION FORIVIS ARE AVAIILABLE IN: DEPARTMENT OFFICES

ADMINISTRATION 201
4 ,

FINLEY 214
FINLEY 152

PARTICIPATE
HAVE INPUT ON CRUCIAL MATTER OF BUDGET & PERSONNEL

Deadline for E-litng: Oct. 7, 1974 For Information Call: 621- 2426,
2341

. :-6 1 ..'........'
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My Sister, My Sister

1 CAMPUS CRIMEEmotionally Devastating ' ie

by 11'1111111,1 L, litallit,ger 1,£ir to twiAL thi, ciiblf fiom tho
by Shurry Lyons voice in turiz I,ogiris to chiirigo to tlie love, slie necicls, Evanthit Arcording to recent crime sin. C,„1)10.

lock or a 12" VIHO grip to cut the
Iltive you ever been coniplete„ thitt of her father'H. ' lotigit for love, but nobody i,ays tistles, crime 111 011 tho Increlittoly eligrc)H:tect I,y li book, movie, or It seem,·(1 like logic, but right Littetitio,1 to her except Su.1,0110 all over the country. City Collrge Atioll,er coinmon clitilit nild

plity 7 If so, theti I'm sure you're |,efore your very eyes (witliout 111(1 tlicm 1110,1 frolli thi  fitree.18. 111,8 tiot ber,1 lofl out. Thc,ro htlve lock ('01„Witition uMed by l,Ilcu·
aw,ire of tlie ine,ital or rinotion- tiny buperficittl thentric'al devices) Because the ptlrelits litly more lit. 1,00,1 numerous InuggitigH, thefts 1'1(101'8 11! the 14" lilli'dened fourat reliercussioits you utidergo af. the childhood of SU-1,0110'11 life IN tolition to Hui,elle, Evt,111|11,1 (10· of office equipment, tind oven u foot clitilli an(1 14 " shackle i,tul-ter it'M over. Sucli is the feeling examined. We glim Ho Lit ilio cicle,4 to got revt,Ige. She He,(luces dead Ijoily on St. NicholaH Ter. lock, '1110 chain or tho lock Clin
I'vo ex!,01·leticed after seeing R„y 'litit'acterizzition of Su-1,(,110's Su-liLlie I,ito gollig 1,) 1,t,d willi rtice. '1'110 Heltool 111)1·nric:H h„vo |'0 cut very quickly -4 5 seco,idwAratiliti'H new plizy, My Sister, fainily. We 1 .iii'n how they Hlitil,- a whitc, mull willie lier litotlic,r 18 slgits tellitig Htudelits tt, liowitro or le:,8 - With a two foot 1,(,ltMy Histur. ed Su-1,elle's life. Slle'H 11 0011- tiwity for 810 wooktmCI, of 1,11,liokuptiCH. Teacher,i In the. cutler,

Th<, play revolves ai·ound a fused young lady torn l,etweon '1'11(, clur,lt|(}tilt liticlotilit(,(Ily tiveltitig Hessloti telt students to Anotlier way to got your blkeyoutig 1]lack girl growing up in tlie love of 11('1' 1}111·01118 and the, 1.11111(•(1 1,1'(:: Whitt 111,1,1,1,1 0(1 tlmt Irtive their el„Hiles Iii gl'oul,8 of stolen at City is to leave It at tltetho Soittli in the lale fifties, who'11 onvy, jeolousy, arid sonictitnes Ilight wholi Slt-lic•llc''H mother two or more 1111(1 not to go to the North Cnmpus bike rack whendest,uratc ly tryilig to recolicile love of her sister.
comes homo unexpect<,clly from |mt|11'001118 Illolle, tliere ai·e very few studetilsherself with her past which seem- Su-1,0110'9 father is strong, pro· the rovival meeting to catch both 9,ingly keeps hauntilig her. Su- toctive, and loving. Howovcir, ho of her claughter,1 Iii hed witli a hore have been nuniorous l,Ike arozi,id, This happens on Fridays

belle (Seret Scott) is hautited by isti't perfect. lie comes home wl,lte man 7 Whitt'S retilly trou. have inndo the hetidlinos, such all
Thursday after 4, o'clock, and on

thefts In New York City. Many after 2 0'clock, 'Monday through
ghosts which simply wotit leave drunk very often. lie admits his blitig Su-1,0110's mitid 7 Did her John Kennody Jr, ancl the two any day the weather looks bad.her alone. faults and pleads with his wife sister get away thut night ? WhatThe di·aina begins when Su- for understanding and forgive- really happened 7 Those are the NYPI, bike patrolmon, The best way to protect yourbelle is awakencd by a thunder- ness. lie feels alionated by his questions one is left to ponder Tf you ride a biko to City Col. bil:e from thieves, but not tooous knock on the door. It is wife because she litrs let religion ov  r, loge, you can expect to hear about practical, is to take your bike tothunderstorming and she. opens 1,cuomo her only priority. This is As one critic puts it, "the play bike thofts. It is so easy to steal class with you.
the door to find Eddie (Frank the reason llc walks out on the is unconventional in time and se. a bike hore because most riders The second best way Is to place jAdu), her boy friend, who want- family when Su-belle is six years quence; flashing back and forth spend $5.00 to protect their bikes,2 your bike in an office on campulting to free her from her dral, old. Frank Adu gives a command- in the young girl's mind." Serot ' ' kindlehain it to the radiator. Tryexistence, asks her to marry him. ing performance as Eddie and, Scott givos a stunning and com· One common lock sold at bike Mafs}Idik's office.He feels that the house is driv- Su-belle's father, , polling portrayal of Su-belle. She shops and auto supply stores is , ·' ·; ' · ,ing her crazy. Su-belle is too Su-belle's mother (Barbara changes almost imperceptibly the cable lock. It sells for $3,00 Tho last way'  ls, to chain your,frightened to leave just yet. She Montgomery) has let her evan- from a six year old to a sixteen and many bike riders use it. The bike up to one of'lthof,blkeracks ·feels that she must decipher golical proachings take her away year old. ' lock can be opened by the most on the South Campus with a %"what's troul,ling her mind. She from the family. Although the My Sister, My Sister Is a com. amateurish bike crook. All one casehardened chain and tild' type
has promised Eddie that she will religion she preaches is founded plex play with beautiful as well needs is a small fingernall file of padlock Simm's Blki Shop' ,.i leave with him tomorrow. How- in love, charity, and forgiveness, as brutal moments. It's a play to pick the lock, a strong iron uses,ever, tomorrow - well tomorrow she doesni find it in her heart to that demands the full attention *

we'11 never know. forgive her husband's weakness of the audience. It simply defiesEddie is a serious hardwork- which is alcohol. ' She epitomizes comp,rehension how a first timeing fellow who 16ves Su-belle in many Black women who have let producer can write such an ex- Impending Demonstration *spite of her strange and erratic religion take precedence over traordinary play that deals so  behavior. At times she expresses their immediate family. Mrs. intricately with the depth and in. (Continued from Pagd 1) and 74, which call for one minor-a tremendous need for Eddie's Montgomery is brilliant as she tensity of human nature. Indeed, piece of the project for minority Ity tritinee for ever, frur ine.love and concern, at other times, describes · to Su-belle how she Mr. Aranha is an artist of con- chanics. James Haughton offersshe's arguing and cursing with saves souls. siderable talent. Raul Welder
contractors. the following: "The politics of., w> him. While he's at her  ouse, her Slt-belle's older sister Evalina does a beautiful and sensitive job Their reply was that this re- racism in the building trades ap-mind begins to wander. She sees (Jessie Saunders) shows Su- directing. This play is a must for quest could not be honored with. pear to bd self-defeating for the

other figures from her past, Her belle how to use her body to get the serious and patient playgoer. ouc the posting of the required well,being of the industry. But,.4 voice begins to change. Eddie's what she wants, trying to attract It's emotionally devastating. performance bond. Sources from can the building trades learn ?"
inside the Coalition say that un-
der the present conditions this is
an impossibility for most Black:,* contractors. NYS#HFellini the Devil..r , Fellini the Lover® tractor made a bid on one proj- 120 w 20, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10011/929·0121 , ·i

Earl Spaulding, n Black con- New York School of Holography

ect of 3.6. (million). After claim-44Fellini the Fhntastic. bid, Carlin-Atlas accepted a bid in 3-dimensional laser  ,, 
ing Mr. Spaulding withdrew his offering the only classes

photography (Holography) ,from a white contractor for 2.8.4-" Mr. Spaulding claims he never on the East Coastl
-. 4 --'>**mi=mil® b ™lT:/Ii/iklilaW withdrew his bid. BASIC &

Th,· most applicable laws in ex- ADVANCED
12:=: :==1 -. istence relating to this situation HOLOGRAPHYare the Civil Rights Act of 1964, WORKSHOPS,

A r.3 for Affirmative Action, and New V
Title VII, the federal guidelines

York City Executive Orders 71 BASIC 1 - $180
ADVANCED 1 - $250

starting Sept. 30thMOLLIE'S HOSIERY
Every 6 weeks

E Ail'llillf . f Fillilli 'filillillillilrlrizeift . * *11' .* *.
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, ' . and Registration:& BODY WEAR For Information

Leotards - Tights . Bodyaults -Pants A (212) 929.0121
.

Nurse's Uniforms
holography shop, open
Visit our museum Land

, and Shoes 6 days a week, noon 10 5 p m

394A AVEST 1,15th STI{EET
ROGER CORMAN and (al St. Nicholns Avenue) NYS#HNEW WORLD PICTURES Present - Check it out on your way to uchoot - New York School of HolographyFRANCO CRISTALDI'S 120w20,NYC,NY 10011/0290121
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Do Your Thing
Produced byFRANCO CRISTALDI -Directed byFEDERICO FELLINI

Screenplay and Story by FEDERICO FELLINI and TONINO GUERRA • Director of Photography GIUSEPPE ROTUNNO
Film Editor RUGGERO MASTROIANNI · Music by NINO ROTA • PANAVISION° TECHNICOLOR°
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AMERICAN PREMIERE THURSDAY, |PLAZA |
EL 5·3320

58thSt:Eastof MadisonAve. Come to J22 for EntrySEPTEMBER 19!h English Sub-Titles


